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The UCC Office only needs page 1. This page is blank for double sided printing.
Building Agreement requirement, expectations, policies, etc are on pages 3 & 4.

SafePlace Guidelines
1.
2.

When a minor is present, including during set-up/ clean-up, at least 2 adults (18 or over) must also be present.
SafePlace ratios must be maintained at all times, including set-up/clean-up, when multiple minors are present.
a. Infants up to 12 months old: up to 3 infants per adult
b. Toddlers/preschoolers: up to 4 children per adult
c. Elementary/older children: up to 8 children/youth per adult

3.

The User/Group agrees to abide by SafePlace or equivalent standards of their own organization (equivalency will be
determined by the UCC Safe Place coordinator), utilize only safe place trained workers with clean background
checks, and store the appropriate paperwork on all of their workers (employees and volunteers).

4.

The User/Group understands there may be simultaneous use of the building by other ministries or individuals in

different areas of the building or grounds. Each group is expected to account for one another's presence and insure
that appropriate child-youth-adult interactions are maintained. The undersigned group using the facilities agrees
that it shall be solely responsible and liable for all recruiting, screening, training and supervision of volunteers and
paid staff involved in activities conducted on the UCC premises. This includes liability for all personnel matters
including, without limitation, childcare providers, involved in the program.
5.

The User/Group agrees to be solely responsible for establishing and carrying out any policies deemed reasonable
and appropriate for the safety of children and adults while using the UCC premises and for complying with all
applicable statutes, regulations and laws of the State of Indiana.

6.

The User/Group agrees that children will be supervised at all times and will not be allowed to explore the facility.
For everyone's safety, no one will hang on basketball rims or backboard supports, play in mats, divider curtains or

folding walls such as those found in the Gym, CW, EC, and Nursery.

Fee Structure for Individual and Small Group Use

Member I Regular Attendee
Non Attendee / Organizations
n/c
Individual Room
$25
n/c
Gym/MPR
$25
n/c
Equipping Center (used as walls are set)*
$25 - per¼*
Equipping Center Kitchen
n/c
$50
Media/Sound
$50 depends on tech availability
$50 depends on tech availability
*ft is not an option for Equipping Center walls to be moved for Individual/ Group Use
[ 1I 4 of the Equipping Center holds up to 80 seated with tables or 170 seated without tables]

Fee S tructure for Large Events /Wedd.mgs Requ1res pnor approva I b,y UCC Paster/Elder
Member I Regular Attendee
Non Attendee / Organizations
Sanctuary for a Wedding

Gym I MPR / EC Kitchen
Equipping Center - 1/2
Equipping Center - Whole
Media/Sound per session

(wedding + reception =$100)

$250
$300*
Not available for receptions
$100
Not available for receptions
$250
Not available for receptions
$350
$50 depends on tech availability
$50 depends on tech availability
*Events can be scheduled no more than 6 months in advance

Your End-of-Event WALK THROUGH Checklist

D All clean-up has been completed (if is was moved, it has been put back), all rooms look clean, no items are left behind
D Everything has been shut off - lights, equipment, stove
D Trash collected, bagged (liners replaced) and moved to dumpster
D Any damage or items needing attention have been reported (note in box, call, text, email)
D Key has been returned (box outside office door), and doors are locked
Office
765-998-2746
Office hours M-Th 8:30am - 5pm F 8:30am - 1pm
Office email office@uplandcc.org

Clyde Ewbank 765-603-7954
Cheryl Ziegler 765-667-4189
Mary Fletcher 765-506-9288

